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i On Suuday ~ 14 the TolePorto Rican? ’ ’ " Erects House
Police Commissioner Edward P.

Malrooacy, speaklng before the
Young Men’s A~eociation of the First
l~-eebytertan Church, at Fifth Ave-

nue and Twelfth street, said that
Harlem was changing rapidly from a

Negro into a "Porto Rictus" city¯
:’Thees ’Porto Ricans,’ he said, "are
coming into the area to the east and

west of Fifth avenue above 110th
street from every corner of the
earth.

"They are West Indian, low class
Mexican, low class Argentlffia~n, low
class Peruvian. They come from

the East Indies and India. All of
them, however, are ’Porto Rican.’ In
fact, the incoming of these people
is respousible for a new racket in

that section of the city--the Porto

Rican birth certificate racket¯

"We have come across a llumber
of groups lately in Harlem who were
selling fake Porto Bican birth cer-
tificates for $30 each." These people,

he declared, were forcing the Amer-
ican Negro into other sections and
"these new citizens of Harlem are

going to become quite a problem be-
fore so very long."

Hosiery Salesntan Peps
Up C. M. A. Agents

Mrs. Irena Mooreman Biaekatone
is tile ehnirunm of the Foundatimt
of Practical Fellowship Sert~ic~,
and was formerly President of the
City Federatlml of Colored Wo-

men’s Clubs¯

unusual record of working up from

a commission basis to a salary, and
wlth.forty agents under him, told the

C. M¯ A. salesmen that they repre-
"Seared an idea which has the greatest
:i~otentialities of any business of the

group, and said they sbould be proud
of the opportunity to represent the

organization.

A Summer Camp for
Harlem’s Children

An announcement to initiate for-
mally and officially a movement to
establish a summer camp for indi-
gent children was made public by

Mrs. Irena Mooreman Blackstone
founder and chairman of the Foun-

The security salesmen of the C¯ M.
A organization, in their regular week-

~eYr~Sl~t~wghtldl:tt ns~ttee°~a~he:dqtUh:rr datlon for Practical Fellowship Serv-

prmctpal’’ "" spenser’ ̄ last ’ - ’-- .. I ice, 494 Lenox avenue. This" lnitia-weeK, as. kt.
I~lon wi t k the form f nLeatherman manager of the 125th[~ il a e o a di net

’ which will be held under the aus-
street branch office of the Real Silk [piccs of the Foundation on March
Hosiery Company. Mr. Leathernmn]

21 at S p m at the private diningwas introduced by S. R, Zack, nmn-~ .....
’onto of the Y W C A 179 Westager of the C. M¯ A. security sales. ] .....

f 137th street. Prominent men and
Mr. Lcatherntan, who has made the women in social political and bust

Educational Opportuiiity
MEN ann WO~EN iS YE~as ann OVEU
Why not advance yourselve~ educationally?
Oar orglanization iS preparing thousands
annually for a better career, degrees are
ae~demlcoL No funds necessary. In-
vesngate at once by snail, Write to nor
outhofired representatlve~

PROF. RANDOLPH DEI,A-CUnVA
JO2 BALTIC ST. UaUORLFN, N, Y,

OOM~ON oEr ACQUA~ED WlTE[ US
THE INVINCIBLE 8 ~ ~itSi Fe4eratien of Colored Women’s

BBID6E CLUB ~ut~ of which she was the president,
~rdiaily Invites Votw tO St|end Their

Dance at the Quite Right Studio

ness circles, both colored and white,
ilave been invited, many of whom
have already signified that they will
attend the dinner.

It is the wish and ambition of Mrs¯
Blackstone, wbo has been long prom-
inent in social and welfare work in
Harlem, to organize social and wel-

fare work for her pcopis on a sound
solid and self-supporting basis with
of course, the aid and cooperation

of all well wishers of the Harlem
community. At the dinner she will
disclose further the plans for her
proposed work which has engaged

the attention of civic leaders and
welfare officials.

Mrs. Blackstone, in order to com-
pletely devote herself to this welfare
activity, rechntly resigned from the

tee WEST i36(h STREET
Saturday Evening. March 19

SNAPPY MUSIC ¯ , ¯ nEFRESUMENTS

Guard’Yourself From t’~I~n ~ ][] ][~;v [Charter, Bluefields, Die.
m u ~ ¯ %.,IVJLVU~ ~..dO a.l.O~) i.~J.ve ~xposure to luDerenlosls

.= __~ _ [ On Sunday, January 31, the Char-

Most people reaiiz--e but little the necuveraws ter Division 281 held i~ mass mee!-

dan~,cr that exists in the ~-*o~" ^’1 R. tag netore a large audience consist-

co ! -- ng of members from lodges, clubs

PreP;~fft:r?t:;e=e~lub~ee:hcu~h~°~s ,~l~e°l
e We are pleased to announce the and societies. Following the opening

ex~o’sur~ *o *~e a ..... t.~:: ~. [recuperation of the Colon Division address by the president, there were

t" " ......... [ o. 87. On Sund y, FO ruary 7, many brilhant speakers, includinglcu!ar~y oangerous wnen ft m :nl;l. |was the opening of our now meeting the Rev. D¯ Timpon pastor of Z. B.

thate and icpeated, as It occurs in }Hail which was well attended by Church, who exhorted the old mere-home. :members and friends, and at 3’clock bar to re’urn bringing with themApproximately one out of every i the regaled officers headed by the new ones. Music was furnished byfive persons thus exposed eventually l units and choirs of the Division filed
the Union Brass Band. A2ter thedevelops the disease. This certainly in while the processiofial hymn,

is conclusive and undisputed evidence "Shine On, Eternal Light" was sung
i that the presence of tuberculosis is a by the audience, The president, Mr,

! danger to the community. It therefore
becomes obviously desirable, in fact

St. Clair Gill, occupied the chair, and
the religious ceremonies were con- :

necessary in many instances, to re-iducte d by the chaplain of Division
!move this potential source of danger

particularly Jn the presence of chil-
d ren¯

Persons who are suffering front
tuberculosis should be permitted to

stay hmno only when the home con-
ditions, as regards the care and sain-

No. 17¯ The afternoon service was
graced by a marvellous program by
talented artists, including represen-
tatives from various division.s,
churches and soeieties. At the eve-

ning session there were recitations
and musical selections which were

tary supervision, do not endanger the well rendered, and the appetizing re-
life and well-being of the other mere- freshments served added zsst to the
bers of the family. Tins means that day’s festival. As space would not

closing remarks by the president.
and benediction by the chaplain, the
meeting was brought to a close¯

JAMES N¯ HODGSON, l’eporter.

Youngstowii, O., Div. 102

On Sunday, February 7, the mass
meeting of Youngstown Division 102

was opened by the president, Mr.
James H. Miller, with the singing of

the general hymn, There were ren-
dered two programs, one by the
Juvenile department and the other by
the adults, All those who took part

do, Division No¯ 146, held its Mass

Meeting at 669 Avondaie avenue, and

being Nurses’ Day, the gathering was

~ery large. Head Nurse Hill’s speech

was very instructive to the ladies of

the audience¯ The Rev. Harris, of the

Friendship Baptist Church, delivered

an inspiring address, which was well

received. Mount Pellgrsm Harmoniz-

ers rendered two selections which

were very much enjoyed, and a happy
evening was spent by all.

On Sunday, February 21. the
Toledo .Division hehl its mass meet-

ins at 669 Avondale avenue before
a very large audience. Following
the usual opening ceremonies, the
President General’s message was
read by Mlas Chatman. Owing to

a death in his family, the president
was absent, and the opening remarks
were made by the vies-president, Mr.
Galloway, followed by Mr. Davis

who was very interesting. The prin-

"l~he New Aberdeen, Canada, Divi-
sion. No. 303, in the County of Cape

Breton, Canada, has erected a dwell-
ing house for tl~ occupancy of its

officers and members. There will also
be vacancies to let to other members
of the race. At its completion, this
building will cost $4,000. The present

officers are Messrs. Gerald Vaughans,
)resident; J~ .eph Waleott, secretary;
Evans Alleyne, treasurer; Enrenx
Sue, chairman trustee board, who is
also manager and was in full charge

of the erection of the building.
JOSEPH WALCOTT,

Reporter.

Warren, O., Div. 148
On Sunday, February 14, the War-

ran Division 148, met in mass meet-
ing at 2829 Pine avenue. The open-
ing address was delivered by the

the patient must have a separate
room, separate bed and bedding, sep-

arate dishes, towels and other per-
sonal necessities. Proper disinfec-

tion and disposal of the sputum and
other discharges to avoid contamina-

tion of surroundings is exceedingly
important.

These patlent~ should always be
under the supervision and care o£
their family physician or of a clinic.

afford us to mention individually, we
must thank all who have contributed
to our successful program.

LOUISE ARTHURS,

Reporter.

Union Club, N. C., Div.
On Sunday, February 7, the Union

Club 372 opened its mass meeting in

The contact of the patient with

rest of the family .should be reduced
to a minimum. In spite of our ut-
most vigilance there is always a pos-
sibility for the disease to spread and
involve other members of the family

as long as the patient is there. For

were highly praised for their ability.
Addresses were delivered by the RCV.
M. Rhodes and Mr. J. H. Miller, presi-
dent. After a very pleasant evening

spent, the meeting was adjourned un-
til Tuesday, February 9.
IDA MAC I,’LORENCE, Reporter¯

Dayton, Ohio, Division

cipal speaker was Rev. Christian.
and being Legions Day, he impressed
the young men with the necessity of
joining the Legions’ Department.

The singing of the National Anthem
brought the meeting to a close,

MARIE LAWSON, Reporter.

Walnut Hills, O., Die.
The Walnut Hills Division 223 met

the the regular form, after which a very
interesting program was presented,
which everyone enjoyed immensely¯
There ~ere many brilliant speakers,
the principal one being Mr. Joseph

John, who tbriiled his hearers to a
high degree. After a happy even ng:

this reason all contaots to the pa- spent, the meeting was brought to a and Lang. The front page of THE
tient, whether they be adults or’ chil- close. Charity Sanders, Reporter. NEGRO WORLD was read by ~Iiss
dren and Whether they be members
of the family, roomers or boarders, BELIZE, BR. H.
or visitors, should be examined by
their physician or clinic regularly, at The police, it must be admitted,
least once in three months, in order have been rather successfully vigil-

to be able to detect the presence of ant lately in the effort to stamp out
the disease as early as possible be- crime from our midst or to reduce

i cause the earlier the disease is dis- it to the lowest possible degree. But

:covered the quicker and more effec- the criminal forces are not deterred

tive becomes the cure. it seems. They have developed a
It should be remembered that the house~breaking mania, it appears.

disease spreads from the sick to theThis particular crime is well repro-
well and that it becomes to our duty seated in the calendar of the present
to prevent such transmission at all seeston of the Supreme Court and al-

cost. ready there are similar cases in sight

for the next session. Last FridayTO DISCUSS LIBRARY NEEDS night a daring man, garbed in black

In order that the library needs of entered the home of Mr¯ Whitfleld
the community may be more fully Burrows in Palm Lane through a
understood and provided for, a com. window. His entry was discovered
mittce winch, for the past year, has before he had a chance to loot. But

been meeting and consulting with the culprit succeeded in escaping uu-
Miss Ernestine Rose, librarian of the identified.
135th Street Branch, was formally

organized tw~ weeks,~ga~ We regret "~o learn that Canon W.
It is the plan of the c:ommittee to R. Hope, Anglican leader at Mann-

enlarge its membership to include tee, is in Belize ill¯ We hope that

lB. DeMons with much clear’hess,
while we were favored with a num-
ber by the Universal Quartette¯ With

much enthusiasm, the meeting was
brought to a close.

E. D. GRAY, Reporter.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Div.
The Rising Star o£ Ethiopia Clu’b

called to meeting on Friday, Febru-
ary 26, Class No¯ 1, 4, No. 2, 11, No.

3, 4, No, 4, 7, No¯ 5, 12, No. 6, 6.
The meeting was called to order by
the president, while the prayers were
led by the chaplain. After a short
address by ths president the classes

were turned over to the teachers,
each of whom made suitable
speeches.

CARANZE W~ALKFM~,, Reporter.

On Sunday. February 28, the Day-la t their new hail, 428 West 6thton Diviison 304 met in mass meet- I street, in mass meeting, Addresses

ins with S. Harris in the chair. The were delivered by notable speakers,
opening address was delivered by W. including the lady president and
O. Sampson, who made clear the three officers from College Hill Dtvi-
aims and objects of the organization, sion, The principal speaker was Mr.

Other speakers were Messrs. Blake Gus Daniek% whose inspiring re-

marks were well received¯ Songs

were rendered by Mrs¯ Glispie and
Mrs. Bryant, also by the United Four

Wonders, the Tennessee Wonders
and the Female Wonders.

MATTIE ESTEX.,L, Reporter.

Knoxville, Tenn., Div.
’~he Knoxville Division 323 held its i

mass meeting on Sunday, oFebruary

21, which was presided over by the
president, while the chaplain per-
formed the regular eersmonies.
Among many eloquent speakers, we

had as our visitor, the Rev. T. D.
Davis, whose address made quite an
impression on the audience. After a
brief talk by the president, the meet-
ing was brought to a class.

]~ILNEST Cff.rI.,P]~PPE~, Reporter¯

Kansas City, Me.
Berkley, Va., Die. 339 on Wednesday night, January 20,

, the Community Social Club met at the
On Sunday, February 21, the Perk- home at Mr. & Mrs. George McDay,

lay Division 339, held its regular when there were two visitors. The

president, Charles McEldcry, and
after reading of the Hen. Leader’s
message by Mrs. Swinton, a high
class program was rendered by not-

able artists, including the **Nightin-
gale Quintette, Each item on the
program was highly commended.
The many speakers tot the evening
inspired their hearers, and after the

closing remarks of the president, the

National Anthem was sung.

C. E¯ McELDERY, President.

Charleston, S. C., Div.
The Charleston Division 112 held

its neasa meeting on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 28. The opening address was

delivered by the president, M. Wcs-
cote, who afterwards turned the
meeting over to the lady president, [

Mrs. E. Russell, who had the man- .~
agement of the Women’s Day. In- ~#~’~
spiring remarks were made by the

"t f"

STUDY
TO BE A

SECRETARY
AT TIlE

COOPER SCHOOL
SPECIALIZING IN ADULT EDUCATION

S16 W. teeth Sk New York City
Audubon 3-stag

Wrae for Catalog
R. JAMES COOPER, Director
i

O]fice Tel. Tillinghast 5.8760

Msttot Courtuy and Sstisfsellon

HENRY A. TOPPIN
Licetlsed Undertaker

aud

Funeral Director
157 West 132nd Street

New York City

I
FURNITURE BARGAINS

AT LESS THAN AUCTION PRICES
g-Pc. Redroom Suite ................. ISl.ha
S-Pc¯ Llvln~ Room Suite .............. lU511
g-Pc¯ Ureaktalt Set .................. 12/;5
Club Chalr~ .......................... 6.75
Dre~er~, Chests or Chiffoniers ...... S.~5l usd, Spring or Mattremm ............. e,75
Cork Usthroom Mat Frtc with Purchase

I BACH FURNITUItE CO.
2285 EIGHTH AVE. at 123rd ST¯

¯ FHeE eELIVERP OpEN EVENINGSl

I....WEST INDIAN
Pro4aotst.Tanlas fcocoesl, Plantains,
7smt~ mobl. Ginger, Scotch. OaI

MC~I. Spiced Meats, Greta Pigeon
Peas, Ste¯l Mall Orderl So|lolled

1 A. SMITH

I I ~’~ Went Mill SL New York City

FOR BUSINESS

Our charity beghm at home
And mostly ends where it begins.

--Smith¯

FORMULA

I

’rime Ilas Come for l:,.s to Jump
West 135th street, at 8 o’clock sharn¯SUCCEED WITh YOUR ()~*~,N PRODUCTS

Make Same ond Sell Yourself This meeting will last one hour only,
Pormular I’roce~es to Stake Root Beer,
Face Cream, nleach & hair Straightener and the public is very cordially in-

at the Small Cost of 50 Cents vitcd.
DR. C, G¯ (;ONARD

P. O. nox ,;33 EDMONDSON. ARK.

Keep License Plates
BO JO SAYS: Clean, or It’s ’Gin the I~awHE KNOWS ALL TIIAT IS NEEDED
1N SUm+ERa ---HisMeditations May Be Used by Those ALBANY, N. Y.--Complal~ta re-

Interested in Dally Race Track, Board, ccived by the Bureau of Motor Vehi-
and Butter anti Egg Totals. cW2s indicate that motor vehicles are--FOR A SINGLE ISSUE, SEND ~0c--
THE QUICK SALES SERVICE being operated with number plates
Po. O. Box 2022 Winston-Salem, N¯ C. on which letters and numbers are

covered with mud or dust, and are so

IrOR I’ERFLUT EYE(H.A,~Ni’:S
CONSULT

Dr. D. KAPLAN
Optometrist

RELIABLE and REASONABL~
For 20 Years at

531 Lenox Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

Bet. 13Ugh and 137th 8ts.

AVIATION
AVIATION CLUB is now forme¢
the pul’~ose of allowing Race per.

the prtvltege of learning this al
Personal and eor

given, at. mederat~

and terms. If Interested writt

CAPT. EDISON McV~Y’S

SCHOOL OF AVIATION

care of THE NEGRO WORLD

Lenox Avenue New York Cit]

Strong’s Express
Moving and General

Truckins
DELIVERIES MADE TO
RAILROADS and PIERS
PRICES REASONABLE

I~o~ &~. New l~ork ~t~
Phone Cathedral 9543

representatives from all walks of Canon Hope will soon be well again.
life. and of every shade of opinion Police Constable Baird bears a few

and vocation in the community, wounds in his head and on Tuesday
The next meeting will be held on Allan Arnold, 18-year-old youth, and

Thursday evening, March 17, 1932, in Patrick Hamilton, 36 years old, paid
the auditorium of the library, 103 for those wounds in the District

obscured that they cannot be read.
rt is a violation of the Vehicle and
Traffic Law to drive a c~tr with plates
that are not clean. Section 12 pro-
vides:

"Number plates shall be kept clean
and in condition so as to be easily
read, and the vle~ thereof shall not
,be obscured by any part of the re-

hicle or by anything caPrled tbereon.-

Colored Girl Gets "M. A."
At Columbia Unive~ity

On February 24 the degree of mast-
er of arts was awarded to Miss Lenora
E, Pritchett, director of the Utopia
Children’s House, by Columbia Uni-

versity. Miss Pritchett is a native
of Atlanta, Ga., and received her B.
A. degree at Talladega College. Her

thesis for the degree at Columbia
was based on her study of child wel-
fare during her 3% years works in
Harlem.

She will speak on "Some Problems
of the Negro Child" at the Broad-

way Taberuaelc on April 9¯

ROBINSON’S CONSERVATORY
PROFESSOR J. F. UODINSON

Rand *Master Director
Aiolin. Piano, Sax, Cornet and Banjo
over I band. f;uaranteeln Resnlts.

Address: RUBINSON’S ConSErvatoRy
295 West II°.nd St. New York eay

NOTICE
The New York Local will s~ge

their coming Sunday night meet-
ing at the Mother Zion Church
Community home, IM West l$@th

Street, 8 P. M. sharp, lnteroak
Ing musical and literary program

~has been arranged. Mine. El. L.
T. DeMean will be the principal

speaker, Le~lons will perform.
All are invltml.

ADMISSION FnEE

MADAM M. L. W. MeCABI~y

¯ CAPT OARVJ$, SEe’y

Court, Arnold was fined $25 and
costs. Hamilton received a three

months’ prison sentence and a elm-
ilar sentence for escaping from law-

ful custody. He also was obliged to
pay $3.50 eases.

: The Hen. E. A. Grant, acting At-
torney General, became ill suddenly

on Monday afternoon. He managed
to prosecute for the Crown in the
Supreme Court that afternoon but
was obliged to remain in bed on

Tuesday¯ Consequently the court did
not sit that day. Ths Attorney Gen.
erai came out this morning (Wednes-

day) and undertook his duties again,
but he is still unwell¯

Native Afriean Union
Reports Good Prog~essl

The NaUve African Union of

America, Inc., held its fifth anniver-
sary with an excellent program on
Sunday, Feb. 28, at 215 West 128th
street. A large and enthuslastle

crowd attended to celebrate thc
event.

The meeting was opened by Mr.

R. W. Pratt, corresponding secretary.
who gave a short and interesting ad-
dress, after which he introduced the
chairman of the evening, Mr. Austin

Asendata D~bera Horton, first vice.
president, who gave a masterly
speech. The chairman in his speecb
said the organization is making re-

markable progress and is expecting
to open its first of chain stores in a
few months in West Africa.

He al~o stated that the Union Is
erenting a better understanding be-

tween the Africans and their west-
eru brothers.

Among the variou~ speakers that
took part in the program were Mr.
Samuels of Llberiun +Industrial Corp.,

Mr. Moore of Unique Colony Circle
of America, Inc.; Mr. Butt of the
Garvey Club; Mr. E. Yiscow of Pio-
neers of Ethiopia who gave very in-
teresting speeches. Other speakers

were Mr. V. L. Qusahie of Gold
Co~t, W. A,; Mr. Alsmamy Dondah
of Guirua; Mr¯ Clarence Allen, Mr.
Zac Omady of Senegal and Mr. Mack

Gorvle of Sherbero, Sierra Leone,
who were prlnelpai Speakers. Among
the guest artists were Marie Uquhart
Gordon, soprano, Mr. Alken, ’tenor,
assisted by Vivian Dougla~ Moore;
also Master Ke~eth CrleMow and

Master Samuels.
The ladies of the organization

were droned In Afri~ elothes, each
repreoouUng different tr~e& They
were Yaoml WaddeM, 8anMe, Yolango
Dames, I~ndinSo, Lynette V. Park-

er, Yorula a~d l~tle Roque Fantl.
At the ¢on¢l~lon a collebUon wan
raised an a donation to The Ne|ro
World, Tea and cake was served. !

q~Is unique program evidently k~
e~o~ed by ~l.

/.

mass meeting at their Liberty Hall, front page of the NE, GRO WORLD
725 llth street, The meeting was read by the Secretary and many
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rnc own  Newsll Th Aid tH II Fr ee o a m oes To Say Nation , om eanuts
, ~ II at~o..~.-,~ ¢~,~ GoB. ’

ILLINOIS the weak-sad ~- t~ CIW a~ the ::air~ll:ga~=ha~t:e~v~:::m ~ ~::~t~:!~ii~to~Pex~*:th~run~t Muskogee Democra~
i ~Ta~Y"~:~: ~t°~ ar~r~ADC~r.’Z~rgaTWh.re~e~:.

~ Lincoln Athletle Body Is Promoters and Matchmakers Loew’s Victoria ’ ~ . c~o

house guests ~ Miss Effic Simmons. Lucilis Winfield, IAndsll Allen, Har-
s Rally to Murray f~ of the woo~ fern., of- tot of the department of agrieultu~l

CLUES

the colored people of P l elphts, rensa h. keg Institute. .l .Blacklisted by C. I. A.A. ]il-T&IS Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bryan oV42011Prof" VongL~ Steerc, professor of vsy V~, ~d Z~ee Wood of inch. Detroit and ~icaga, ; trot that ficm commu~que today rod.

I of This and That --- D y H y S ith Pr W rk pab, io clamor for something ,. , mend. thsse cities will also be provided withBy ,- w.~ en are m o o nD~n motion picturen will be abnn-
By LEE SELL ’ A dainty menu was served as the ’ample bread to relieve the human

guests spent the pleasant hours in misery among the large Negro popu-
various ways. iation in the big lndt~triai cities with-

be frank with you, I have been sick.
Yes, had the flu and what goes with
it. The old bey nearly knocked me
for a count. Being a poor man I
could nqt afford to stay at home and
doctor myself, as there is no one to
till in fbr me, because down at the
office everybody is doubling up, So
with my pain in the neck (for that’s
~,-here I had Lt) I would have to climb
out of the bed, rush on down 7th
Stride, then over to the office and
carry on. Being an old soldier, I
¯ vns able to stick without complain-
lug. Now things are beginning to
pick up a little. They tell me I am
getting hack the lost flesh, and my
gait is inclined to be more "pepper.
~h." Hey, hey! IAstcn don’t think

. I’ am trying to pile my troubles on
you. No, I would not do that for one
minute, as I fully realize that we
all have burdens of our own. But
lay, you know I’ve got to fill this
column, and what’s sweeter to pick
on than one’s self when there is no
one else to act as wood. Oh well,
back to the hole Ln the ground. I
will now glrsh out to you this and
that as it now is and probably will
ever be unless . . . ?

Here is another wonderful chance
for a member of the race to put over
e -good paying proposition. You
~ow the former 15th regiment ar-
mory, located at 132nd street and
Yth avenue. This place could serve
as an ideal bexing club. Harlem
meeds such n club. Since the ckmlng
of the Old Olymple A. C. on 135th
ntrcet, fight fans In our community
have been denied this pleasure. As
the down-town clubs do not show
|runny colored fighters, hence the race
@nns do not interest themselves in
their shows. The opening of such a
club in Harlem would, in addition, be
a help to our young boxers, as they
ere greatly in need of work. It would
be an easy matter to get white op-
ponents for’ the various cards. Who
will grasp this chance to establish
such a club ? Page Harry Wills, Kid
1N’orfolk, Casper Holstein, the Brim.
tier interests, Al Brown or someoth-
er person with a little capital. Don’t
let this oFportunity slip through our
][lands.

The Sunset Rbstaura~t opened up
¯ ,~hilo the sun set in the West on last
~onday. My, what a swell place to
~aooeh. I was pleased to note that
quite a number are making it their
business to support this race enter-
~rise. All that is asked of them, is
that they give the pub.lie pure foods
and drinhs. The cause of failure for
st lot oP our business institutions, is
that the owners generally allow suc-
cess to go to their heads, and ’when
this happens, lack of interest in their
business develops, Then things be-
gin to wane. So watch out boys of
the Sunset. And keep the sun shin-
f~g.

It is pleasing to note that Mark
¯Iough is made of the type o£ metal
that warrants success. Mark created :
a good record.while In Europe. He
defeated all opponents. Starting out
with 1,600 contestants in the Golden
Glove tourney. He defeated his last
semi-final opponent, Anthony Crose.
last Tuesday evening. Hough goes
into the finals at the Garden on
~V[arch 14th with a set of determlna-
tlon to win the 160 pound laurel.
IHere’s ~qshing him luck a plenty.

The name of Assemblyman James
E. Stepheus looms up as a possible
Democratic candidate for Congres-
$Lonal honors. If the Democratic
party should designate a race man
as nominee for this office, they will
Imve cinched the entire political situ-
ation in the 19th and 21st districts
q~e Reputhiieaas have placed a Ne-
~’o in the running for Congress on
two or more occasions, but failed
each time. Mr. Stephens, without
que~ion, is the best stated for the
penL With his experience as an as-
uemblyman, has equipped him In
house debates, also his record in Al-
bany so far is very good. Of course,
if the party can find a better able
race man, then they should put him
forward. Let there be no mistake
made in the choice. What is really
wanted by the voters in these dis-
irit’ts, is a man to represent ~em
to the full extent of the exercise
right. They want no "Jelly Bea~"
or "Banana Peel" going to Washing-
"to’~ but a straightforward, upright
person that has the reepeet of his
fellow citizens, and’ (me that will
make his presence felt.

TheChlengo Big Mmfleal shot,
~ame to New York end mado

_¢ Im~certul good reputation for ’~l~-
-~lf’ and bumL How tlm~e boys can
"71~y ix not any of our buaineo. The

"l£q~. The little Br~n beauty.
C~lenffo, lmowz her strut, as

PETER,KB~URG, Va.--Tho Colored
Intercollegiate Athletic Association,Well, I’m in again gtrshlng on in special so.ion here at Virginia

dc~n. Say, fellows, ain’t this some
March mo~th. Better watch out. State College. Saturday, suspended

Wrap up tight and keep the ~qld Lincoln University for violating the
C. 1". A. A. regulation which pro.wind~ from getting too close to ye, ~,~.;,o t~ v ~ a *oo~s erom ~ia~-~

Say listen, do you know that in or- ~" ................... "’~
"’ I n ~ club and non-school teams and schoolder to get material for tins co um ..... no" subscribe to the

iS keeping me up a~dm:~vak:2tj~aLs2nA~ :~de 2r codes equivalent
nights. One of my p I
aald. ’~?~, .’l~yy~ea?; :th~ts hu~tP; [t°Ta~: r~lP~e2V~detYwh~l:hCi~ilncoAln ~as
~senea ~. you. _ go. ngq ̄ tsuspended was adopted at the Dec.
pa~e~ 11Kew1se gray’:" Now I ass [~o ~oR~ ~otin~
you, were those nice words to ha e ’ ’

~ ~’ot Bluefleld and Lincoln did not sendsent through your hearers Well representatives to the meettfig.
Hampton, Howard, Union, Morgan,
Virginia State, St. Paul. North Caro-
lina State, A. and T., Shaw and
Smith voted unanimously "that Ldn-
coln University be suspended, begin-
ning this date (Feb. 27) and contin-
uing until such time as the C. I. A.
A. is nssured that this university is
willing to abide by the regulatLons
of the association, and that under no
conditions shall there be reinstate-
ment except by action of the asso-
ciation in regular or special session.

"During the period of suspension,
member institutions shall not be per-
mitted to play athletic contests
against Lincoln University."

Harry Smith, Negro middtweight
charnplon, has been back in the big
city near on two months now, and up
to the present time has not received
one substantial offer from any of the
local promoters to display his talents,
It was lack of activ~ties that forced
Harry tu go to California, where he
became quite se~mational, The fans
went wild over him, and quite a
number of the local sports writers
on Callfornla papers expressed thelr
regret, when they Learned that he
(Smith) was returning to New York.
It can be said without contradiction,
that race prejudice is the sole root
of it all. Promoters apparently are
willlng to lose money rather than
show race boys. This the fans dis-
like as well as quite a number of

This Week’s Card
At 106 Inf. Arnmry

Boxing show for Friday. March

honest sports scribes on daily papers.
Harry Smith has a record that

many fighters envy. Out of fifty-six
fights he has forty K. O.’s to his
record and thirteen decisions. There
is only one knockout registered
against him since he entered the pro-
fsssional ranks, and that was the un-
fair punch landed by Jimmy ttanna,
in their return bout out in California,
HaiTy easily outpointed Hanna in

daftly gratified Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday, March 13, 14 and 15, at
Loew’s Victoria Theatre. where
"Union Depot" is being shown, star-
ring Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., with
Joan Blondell as his leading lady.

"Union Depot" is a fast-moving
modern story of real life--the kind
i that might happen to anybody any
[day in any big station.
; "Heil’s House," considered one of
the most sensational screen offerings

Toronto Negro Wins
British Empire Title

LONDON, England.--I~trr~ ~ius,
Toronto NegTo, won the British Em-
pire heavyweight championship in
Al~bert hall tonight, but his victory
over Dan McCorktndale of South Af-
rica cost the life of his chief second,
Jack G<mdwin.

Goodwin suffered a heart attack
as the fighters went to their corners
at the end of the 13th round, col-
lapsed and died.

Gains, the Canadian champion,
beat Mccorkindale on points in 15
rounds,

Here’s wishing "Hinosy" more and
more glory.

Some of the colored lads that were
entered ia the Golden Glove semi-
foals received raw deals, so I have
been info~-med. I was under the im-
pression that such conditions only
existed In the professional ranks of
boxing. Things sure are changing
for the worse where our bays are
concerned. Ave we to get a break
in any given sphere? Or I ask the
question, what does the Negro have
to do in order to receive the same
amotmt of consideration as his white
aspirants? What power should I
look to for the answer? I’ll bet my
last two bits that no satisfactory
reply will come to me. The solution.
it matters not what the Negro as-
ptres to do, I would advise that he
be well prepared for the task, and
enter into the affair with a desire to
conquer. With such determination
the race men must forge ahead.

Bobby C~rLtou, another one of our
boys In the Golden Gloves and a mem-
ber of Salem Cresent is holding up
good in the 135 pound division. Carl-
ton takes his knowledge and boxing
skill into action at the Garden Mon-
day night. It is hoped that quite a
number of Harlem fans will journey
down to the swat club for the final
show. Support the race beys, when
they enter the ruing; make it pos-
sible for them to be able to see some
one that looks live themselves in the
audience. Let’s go South.

All Harlem is anxiously amaiting
the completion of the new 135th
street Y. M. C. A. I have been asked
on several occaslous to Join this or.
gantzatioo, but the idea never made
a hit with me; but I think I’ll take
it on when the new house is finished
especially for the gym work. Ym
know I used to possess a good left
hook, and as the days hang over me
day by day I am inclined to get a
bit off on my stance. So back to
the "dumb bells," and what haveyou,
lu order to replenish the body with
more he-man stuff. So Mr. Secre-
tary of the Y, you can have my mem-
bership whenever you are ready. On~
the other hand, I may have to enter l
a fight. New don’t be alarmed, 11
don’t mean what you are thin~ng.

$ $ a

Speakeasies are becoming quite
dangerous these days. One of the
:old guard, Henry Leonard, was killed
:while attempting to leave one of
these piacen on last Monday. I have
always had a dislike for such places
as I never did like to sneak in or
out of any place, and to think of
(respectable ?) women entering such
dives is enough to shock a nation. I
am made to understand that quite a
few of Harlem’s fair sex frequent
these dives after dances, and there
come into fast company. Well all I
havo t~ say Is, |E’s a shame the way
some of our women simpe their lives
these days, the luxury of knowing
that one has a real woman under his
roof is becoming indeed a luxury for
reality. Oh ye women shame on you
and you. Get right. Why not be-
come more serious with life, afterall
the~e must be more to things on
earth then Just disgraceful fun.
Would xu~st that you try to find
it.

a

See where M~.Leon Paris, Haitian
aviator, f~ arranging a flight to Haiti,
the hop off to take place some time
durinff Um month of April. The fact
that Mr. Palls is a seuened aviator

(~mfixm~l en ~ ~,)

their first meeting. Promoters and of the current year, and recorded as
matchmakers alike should be clamor, a human symphony for all ages,
Lng for Smith’s service, with such a headed by g cast comprising Junior
record, a fighter must necessarily be Durkln, Pat O’Brien, Bette Davis and
a drawing card. We call upon the Junior Coghian, will be shown Wed-
Boxing Commi~lon to look into this’
matter and see that Smith as well
as other colored fighters gets square
deal in New York City.

ILeroy Hutson Scores

At Carnegie Hall
Teu-year-old I,croy Hutson made

18th, 1932. .10 rounds. Direction of his debut at Carnegie Hall last Sun-
Marly Postal Location, Bedford and day evening, playing a violin solo as:
Atlantic avenues, Brooklyn, N.Y. [part of the 12th annual students’

concert of the New York Schools of
Fo,’ the Featherweight Cbampion-

eral Haskell Gold Belt.
I2 Rounds

Monte vs. Mike Esposite
lith Inf. Champ. C~allengcr.

8 Rmmds
Sammy Fishbein vs. Jack Sharkey

Lightweights

8 Rotmds
Ray Napolitano vs. Lou Sorrintino

Jr. Welters

6 Rounds
Jerry Porzio vs. Yves Horellou

Welterweights

6 Rounds
Jack Henken vs. Skippy Allen

Bantamweights

Dynamite Jackson
Stops Cowboy Owens

LOS ANGELES, Calif.--Almost
prying his opponent’s arms end
hands away from his face and body
as he crouched and covered like a
huge soft shell turtle, Dynamite
Jackson finally found an opening mad
smashed a terrific left hand to "Cow-
bey" Owens’ fat belly down at San
Diego last Friday. The erstwhile
dangerous "wild" COwboy immediate-
ly flopped down on. the cushion sec-
tion of his unconditioned anatomy
and rolled back and forth in real or
assumed pain like a Mississippi ’pos-
sum when th’e hounds rush it,

Evidently the scheduled ten-round
match between Jackson and Owens
Was a big disappointment to beth
white and colored for from his boasts
during the week he had been there
allegedly training, they thought he
would at least put up a game battle.
M~my were the taunts and slurs cast
at him both in the aisles and even
pnssing through the Douglas Hotel
lobby to his rooms, for in these times
of depression faus want their money’s
worth. They were remarks such as
i"tmfit for boxing," "ought to take
his license," eta.

Dynamite was cheered to the echo
for it was plain he was in condition

nesday, Thursday and Friday, March
16, 17 and 18, as one of the big fea-
tares on the double feature program.

"Hell’s House" is a story of a boy
who although he goes through all the
humility of a reform school and is
told that his hero is responsible for
his being there, refuses to believe it.

The principal feminine role Is play-
ed by Sidney Fox, charming little
New York ̄ tage actress.

Word ̄comes to me of the lack of
eoope~,tlon and appreciation of club
members, officers~ etc., toward one
another right in their own group. It
seems to be the policy of some clubs
to let all the real work fall on the
shoulders of a select few, and then
when all the work is completed and
good results crown the efforts of
these few, then in steps the complain-

wanting to share in the glory. It
seems that the only fair thing to do
after officers are elected by the club
members is to stand behind them with
everything they have until the expira-
tion of their term of office; then if
they are displeased there is aright
way to adjust things. Then on the
other hand the officers of the club
should not try and be above their

i~osition. In other words, "don’t knowall."
Among the various complaints I

have received, is that some club meta-
l bers seem to think that they are doing
their club a particular honor by pay-
ing up their o~m dues. Such lack of

and there to fight if the opposition
was there. The promoter is sorry he
dld’not have some other heavyw~Oght
in with Jackson as he is afraid the
game was hurt by so sorry a spec-
tacle.

All the preliminary bouts were
good, a young colored boy named
Glover drawing storms of applause
from the white spectators as he beat
his white opponent with a long,
heavy left hook like a middleweight’s.

The California Eagle had good
representation at the ringside. Those
who journeyed dc~-n for 




